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Dear NYSSBA Members,

Good school board members ask questions. One
we are used to in NYSSBA’s Governmental Relations
Department is a polite version of, “What have you
done for us lately?”

Well, let me review what happened during the
2013 Legislative Session. 

In the beginning, everyone was feeling stressed out
and maxed out financially. Legislators were saying they
wanted more information on how the $20+ billion they
allocated for public education was being spent and
wanted reassurance that they were getting bang for the
buck. School leaders, meanwhile, were frustrated by
years of simultaneously coping with lower funding
(2008 levels in 2013) and higher academic expecta-
tions.

In the end, the state budget included twice the state
education aid “allowed” under law. It was the third
largest aid increase in state history and followed the
largest economic recession in the past 50 years. And it
was distributed in a way that began to recognize the in-
dividual economic circumstances of school districts. 

While new forms of aid often come with strings at-
tached, this year’s budget and legislative session was
remarkable because there were no cost shifts from the
Legislature on to our schools. That’s why NYSSBA
members should be very proud of the effectiveness of
the “No New Mandates!” campaign that NYSSBA 
created in 2013. 

No New Mandates! was a NYSSBA-led coalition
that included the Let NY Work coalition, the state
Council of School Superintendents, The Business
Council, the National Federation of Independent Busi-

nesses, the New York State Conference of Mayors and
others. We urged lawmakers to give our schools and
local governments a reprieve from new and unfunded
responsibilities. 

We sent every legislator a watch list of 77 potential
new mandates. We repeatedly wrote to each legislator
about the need for restraint and we issued “Mandate
Alerts!” on every well-meaning but expensive bill that
would have put educational services and programs at
risk. By providing sample telephone scripts and emails,
we empowered school board members, parents, com-
munity members, business owners, students, teachers
and everyone else with a way to make their voices
heard. We prepared videos, hosted a webinar, con-
ducted press events, wrote letters to editors across the
state and used social media such as Facebook and 
Twitter.

No New Mandates! accomplished its purpose. Of
the 77 potential new mandates that we identified, 55
failed in both houses and 21 failed to pass in either the
Senate or the Assembly, resulting in only one potential
new mandate moving to the governor for consideration.
The No New Mandates! coalition has now focused its
effort on securing a veto of that bill. 

In addition to those efforts, NYSSBA focused its
advocacy on defeating legislation that would have ex-
panded out-of-school special education placements and
expanded the rights of parents to secure tuition reim-
bursement, even when outside placements are deemed
inappropriate by committees on special education.
NYSSBA alerted the media, which responded with edi-
torials blasting the bill. Partners including the Special
Education School Administrators and The Councilis-
sued memos and letters in opposition, and New York

State United Teachers joined NYSSBA in several days
of individual legislative meetings. 

As usual, individual school board members had an
important role in NYSSBA’s advocacy successes.
NYSSBA members responded to NYSSBA Advocacy
Alerts via email in grand fashion, inundating state lead-
ers with phone calls and emails. The special ed bill
failed to muster the needed votes in the Assembly and
it never came to the floor for a vote in that house. We
can all be proud that our efforts have helped schools re-
build after years of underfunding.

Equally important, the 2013 session provided 
positive legislative changes. Chief among these was the
final legislation to allow cooperative purchasing for
schools and municipalities, which is on the governor’s
desk as of this writing. Assuming he signs it, school
districts are free to “piggyback” on large government
contracts though organizations such as U.S. Communi-
ties, which was a key ally in advocating for the bill. It’s
estimated that our schools will save $200 million per
year by the time they fully implement the new ap-
proach. 

NYSSBA priority legislation requiring trans-
parency from providers in health insurance claims data
for schools passed both houses as well. Legislation also
passed requiring the local cost of regulatory mandates
to be made public in the rulemaking process. In addi-
tion, BOCES will now be able to contract with public
libraries to install high speed telecommunications serv-
ices, and Syracuse will be able to fund Phase II of their
school renovations. 

Schools will now be able to finance the extraordi-
nary expenses resulting from disasters and school dis-
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NYSSBA-supported bills signed into law

Sunscreen Use in Schools
Chapter 242 
Authorizes students to carry and use topical sunscreen products in schools as

long as written permission of the child’s parent is provided. The new law is con-
sistent with regulations and imposes no unfunded mandates on school districts. 

Prohibiting Smoking

Chapter 102 
Prohibits smoking at all playgrounds between sunrise and sunset when at

least one child under 12 is present. This health measure follows Chapter 449 of
2012, which prohibited smoking within 100 feet of the entrances and exits of ele-
mentary schools. 

These initiatives promote the health and well-being of students without im-
posing unfunded mandates on school districts. 

Transportation Contracts

Chapter 116 
Extends, for three years, statutory authorization to amend transportation con-

tracts upon mutual agreement of the parties and approval of the commissioner of
education. This law provides school districts with additional flexibility to negoti-
ate contract amendments to take into account safety, operational and/or legal de-
velopments arising during the term of the contract.

School Safety

Chapter 1 
Enacts the NY SAFE Act, a comprehensive gun control act, which includes

provisions establishing New York State School Safety Teams to assess and make
recommendations about school safety plans voluntarily submitted by school dis-
tricts with less than 125,000 inhabitants, BOCES, and county vocational education
and extension boards.

The law also authorizes a state building aid reimbursement for school security
devices at a 10 percent higher ratio. The commissioner of education is empowered
to authorize the enhanced building aid for qualified projects between July 1, 2013
and July 1, 2016.

Electronic Bidding

Chapter 298 
Extends, for five years, authorization for school districts and other local gov-

ernments to accept bids and offers in an electronic format while conducting public
sales of bonds or soliciting purchase contracts. NYSSBA supports initiatives pro-
viding districts with additional administrative and operational flexibility. 

BOCES High-Speed Telecommunication Services to Public Libraries

Chapter 181 
Authorizes BOCES to enter into contracts with public libraries for high-speed

telecommunications services. The law clarifies that these services to libraries are
not eligible for state aid and requires them to be provided at cost as well as ap-
proved by the commissioner of education. 

Expanding the pool of users receiving services may enable BOCES to reduce
the cost for both public schools and libraries. This initiative will benefit student
learning, particularly for rural and high-needs communities that may not have ac-
cess to reliable Internet service. 

BOCES Repair and Maintenance Services to Madison Cortland ARC

Chapter 146 
Reauthorizes, for two years, Madison-Oneida BOCES to provide repair and

maintenance services on the fleet of buses owned and operated by the Madison
Cortland ARC.

This bill serves a dual purpose: quality local maintenance and repair services
for Madison Cortland ARC, which serves developmentally disabled clients – and
an opportunity for the Madison-Oneida BOCES to provide training for students.

Donation of Computers to Schools

Chapter 71 
Authorizes political subdivisions for an additional three years to donate sur-

plus computer equipment through Computer Recycling for Education and Tech-
nology Enhancement (CREATE), a program coordinated by the State Education
Department, to local schools, libraries and other not-for-profit organizations.
NYSSBA encourages private and government sector initiatives that involve part-
nerships with schools. 

Eliminates Additional Parent Member on Committee on Pre-school 
Special Education

Chapter 213 
Removes the requirement of an additional parent member on the committee

on preschool special education (CPSE) and requires proper written notice to 
parents of their right to have an additional parent member. Request for an addi-
tional parent member must be made in writing at least 72 hours prior to the CPSE
meeting. 

This is mandate relief for districts – districts incur unnecessary expense and
delays in individualized education program (IEP) development when additional
parent members, who are volunteers, are not able to make CPSE meetings at the
last minute. 

Bullying Training Deadline Extension

Chapter 90 
Extends, to Dec. 31, the deadline by which applicants for a teaching or school

leader certificate were to have completed training on and related to harassment,
bullying, discrimination in educational settings.

Dissemination of Information on Libraries

Chapter 247 
Upon the request of a public library, located within the school district bound-

aries, districts shall distribute library card applications and related information to
students upon their entry into kindergarten, grade 6, and grade 9 and to all new
students. This measure, at no cost to school districts, encourages school-library
collaborations and efforts to increase student awareness of resources available at
libraries. 

tricts, and BOCES will be able to create repair reserve funds. The law allowing
schools to amend their transportation contracts was extended for three years.
The mandate relief provided for Committees on Special Education has now
been expanded to Committees on Pre-School Special Education, and students
will be allowed to carry sunscreen with a note from their parents. BOCES will
now be able to enter into 20-year leases, rather than the current 10-year limita-
tion, resulting in savings and stability to both BOCES and their component
school districts. Legislation separating evaluators and providers of special edu-
cation services passed both houses, and with NYSSBA’s help, a number of indi-
vidual school districts were successful in securing needed legislative relief. 

In this special pull-out section of On Board, your NYSSBA Governmental
Relations team provides you with more detail on 2013 advocacy efforts on
member districts’ behalf. You’ll be able to see results for the NYSSBA legisla-
tive priorities, bills that we were successful in opposing as well as those that
passed only one house.

There is little question that 2013 was a landmark year in the way the state
Legislature addresses public educational issues. We saw the value of collaborat-
ing with other advocacy groups, and plan to continue doing so in the future.
The voices of individual school board members remain an important part of the
chorus.

Now we have even larger issues to tackle, like eliminating the Gap Elimi-
nation Adjustment, addressing student poverty and assessment implementation
issues. The No New Mandates! campaign ought to be just the beginning. With
your help, school board advocacy will continue to be a positive force in our
state. 

If you’ve read this far, you really do care about children’s futures. Don’t
limit your influence to the boundaries of your own school district! Contact me
to learn how you and your board can be a vital part of the next exciting wave 
of NYSSBA advocacy. Thank you for Being the Change for Kids! 

David A. Little
Director of Governmental Relations
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NYSSBA-supported bills 
(Selected bills that passed both houses) 

Shared Purchasing 
S.3766-A / A.5119-A 
Would clarify that school districts and other political subdivisions can piggy-

back on other governmental entities’ contracts for the purchase of apparatus, mate-
rial, equipment and related services whether the contract has been let either to the
lowest responsible bidder or on the basis of best value. 

Transparency in Health Insurance Claims Data

S.3788 / A.481 
Would require New York State Health Insurance Program (NYSHIP) to dis-

close, on a quarterly basis, to participating school districts and other employers
all information relating to their utilization of benefits, claims and premium pay-
ments. Districts need this information to assess their employees’ healthcare
needs and to make decisions pertaining to district health insurance plans that will
achieve the greatest efficiencies. 

Regulatory Impact Statements

S.5553 / A.487-A 
Would ensure that fiscal impact statements currently required when agen-

cies propose rules provide more detailed information on costs and benefits, giv-
ing the public relevant information on the financial impacts of proposed
regulatory actions on school districts and other local governments. 

Syracuse School Building Renovations 

S.3435-C / A.4772-C 
Would provide Syracuse with the necessary statutory authority for the sec-

ond phase of necessary school building renovations and improvements under the
direction of the Joint Schools Construction Board. 

Temporary Alternative Methods of Financing Storm Relief Expenses
S.4729 / A.5551 
Would provide school districts with additional options to borrow with serial

bonds and budget notes for certain extraordinary expenses incurred as a result of
Superstorm Sandy.

Repair Reserve Funds for BOCES
S.5137/ A.6435 
Would extend school district statutory authority to establish repair reserve

funds to BOCES, providing BOCES with a financial tool to better plan for main-
tenance and emergency repairs. 

Leasing of Real Property by BOCES
S.1190 / A.7197 
Would expand BOCES’ authority to enter into lease agreements from 10 to

20 years, allowing BOCES to avoid costs associated with short-term contracts
and provide cost savings and greater flexibility for the component school dis-
tricts.

Special Education Services and Programs for Preschool 
Children with Disabilities

S.5568-A / A.7302-A
Would strengthen the oversight, transparency and accountability of

providers of publicly funded special education services to preschool children.
The bill requires audits by the Office of the State Comptroller of the expenses re-
ported by service providers, and directs the State Education Department to study
alternative systems of tuition reimbursement methodologies and monitoring pro-
tocols.

Exemption for the Nanuet County School District Regarding Real Prop-
erty Valuation

S.4872 / A.6984 
Would allow the Nanuet School District to exceed the percentage of non-

homestead property allowed in one or more city or town assessing units, increas-
ing the amount of taxes levied from commercial and industrial properties.

NYSSBA-supported bills – passed one house
(Selected bills that passed one house) 

Regional High Schools
S.3778/A6165
Would authorize two or more school districts within the regions covered by

Cattaraugus-Allegany-Erie-Wyoming BOCES, Erie 2-Chautauqua-Cattaraugus
BOCES and Greater Southern Tier BOCES to enter into a contract to establish
and operate a regional high school. NYSSBA supports creation of a regional
high school when it has been locally determined to be educationally and fiscally
appropriate by participating school districts. 

Merger Process

S.3907/A2735
Would allow for a re-vote after 60 days, rather than a year, when a vote to

merge two or more districts fails. NYSSBA supports measures encouraging 
consolidation when the locally-elected school boards of the involved districts
support it.

Online Assessment Funding

S.5252/A.8074
Would ensure that schools are not required to purchase new technology to

administer online assessments unless fully reimburseable by the state. 

BOCES Workers Compensation Reserves

S.2619/A.5542
Would extend school district statutory authority to establish workers com-

pensation reserves to BOCES, providing BOCES with a financial tool to better
plan for spikes in workers compensation costs. 

BOCES Board Vacancies

S.2687/A.5512
Would streamline the process to fill a BOCES to fill a vacancy by allowing

for appointment rather than requiring a special election.

Internal Audits

S.2502A
Would make the internal audit function optional for school districts unless

an audit by the comptroller reveals deficiencies.

Lever Voting Machines

S.3705/A.7818
Would make permanent authority for districts to use lever voting machines

in school district elections.

Unfunded Mandate Prohibition

S.1294/A.4861
Would prohibit enactment of state unfunded mandates which impose an ad-

ditional cost on school districts. 

Fiscal Impact Information for Regulatory Action

S.1564
Would require detailed fiscal impact information to be provided with pro-

posals for regulatory action.

Early College High Schools

S.4008
Would ensure the continuation of early college high schools by providing

for funding of such programs through tuition assistance program (TAP) funds.
These programs provide students who often are under-represented in higher edu-
cation with the opportunity to earn college credit in high school.

Transportation Based on Actual Ridership
S.3141/A.7348
Would make permanent the option to school districts to reduce the number

of seats available for bus transportation based on patterns of actual student 
ridership.
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NYSSBA-opposed legislation – blocked bills
(Selected bills that failed or did not advance in at least one house)

Parental Appeal of Placement and Educational Programs
for Students with Disabilities

S.5842-A / A.7786-B 
Would have required school districts to implement provisions relating to

the appeals process and continuation of tuition payments from year to year in
cases involving unilateral parental placements of students with disabilities. 

These provisions are inconsistent with the federal Individuals with Disabili-
ties Education Act (IDEA) and as a result, would have puts schools in jeopardy
of losing critical federal funding. NYSSBA’s advocacy in opposition to this bill
was instrumental in preventing the bill from gaining traction in the Assembly. 

Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children
S.1213/ A.5787 
Would have ceded New York State’s authority for the rules governing the

education of military children to the Military Compact, a consortium of states
that work with the U.S. Department of Defense. The mandates emanating from
the compact are expansive – impacting state immunization, health records, en-
rollment age, graduation requirements, state testing, guardianship and non-cus-
todial parent rights, extracurricular activity eligibility and other educational
issues, irrespective of state laws and local school district policies. 

Information to Be Provided Prior To Hearings Held 
for Certain Suspended Pupils

S.5791/A.4054 
Would have required school districts to notify parents, upon their child’s

enrollment in public school, of their rights regarding special education evalua-
tions and referrals, as well as provide contact information for the committee on
special education (CSE) chairperson (or equivalent).

NYSSBA advocated against an earlier version that would have required
parental notification of the special education process prior to a superintendent’s
hearing. The current bill, while improved, imposes an administrative mandate
on districts. New York’s high rate of special education referrals in comparison
to other states does not support that argument that the parents are uninformed of
the special education process.

Release of Personally Identifiable Information
A.7872-A/S.5930
A.6059-A/S.5932
Both bills would have significantly restricted the ability of the State Educa-

tion Department and school boards from disclosing student information without
first obtaining parental consent – even for legitimate educational and school op-
erational purposes that comply with federal No Child Left Behind Act and Fam-
ily Educational Rights and Privacy Act. NYSSBA opposed this bill as overly
restrictive and burdensome for districts, as well as unnecessary given protec-
tions of student privacy contained in federal law. The sponsors cited no cases in
New York State where a district or the State Education Department has violated
student privacy.

Standardized Testing for Grades K-2
S.4764-A / A.6593-A 
Would have prohibited the State Education Department from administering

state developed, non-diagnostic assessment exams to students enrolled in grades
kindergarten through grade two. This bill’s approach to addressing concerns
about too much testing would have taken away the ability of locally-elected
school boards to determine the best educational practice at each grade level for
their communities. 

Ignition Interlock Devices for School Buses
S.1347 / A.1862 
Would have required school buses manufactured after July 1, 2015 or

scheduled for a retrofitting to be equipped with an ignition interlocking device,
although its usage would be determined by school boards after public hearing.
This one-size-fits-all unfunded mandate would have precluded locally-elected
school boards from determining the most cost-effective measure to enhance bus
safety for their communities.

Required CPR and AED Instruction
S.4524-A / A.6240-A 
Would have imposed a double curriculum mandate requiring instruction in

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and use of an automated external defibril-
lator (AED) instruction as part of health or physical education. Locally-elected
school boards should continue to have the option to offer such instruction based
on the needs and resources of their communities. 

Excused Leave Cervical Cancer Screenings
S.2069-A / A.1165-A 
Would have required school districts and BOCES to provide employees

with up to four hours of excused leave time for cervical cancer screening. Man-
dating that districts provide leave time for certain activities undermines the col-
lective bargaining process by making mandatory a benefit that currently must be
bargained for. 

Prescription Prices and Pharmacies for Injured Employees
S.1754 / A.2653 
Would have allowed workers compensation claimants to choose any 

pharmacy rather than one from a network agreed upon between insurance carri-
ers and pharmacies, resulting in increased workers compensation premium costs
for school districts and taxpayers. 

Abolition or Reduction of Positions for Labor and Noncompetitive
Class

A.6574 
Would have granted tenure status seniority rights to non-competitive and

labor class employees when there are school layoffs. School districts would be
forced to rehire all laid off employees in the order of their seniority, rather than
post positions according to actual need when funding allows positions to be rein-
stated. This measure is counter to efforts to increase district efficiency and flexi-
bility in operations. NYSSBA was instrumental in securing a veto for this bill in
2012.

Transportation for Less than Two Miles 
S.5394 
Would have allowed school boards to provide students residing within two

or three miles from school with transportation from a nearby already estab-
lished pick up/drop off location. This is a transportation mandate since it is
foreseeable that boards would feel undue public pressure to provide transporta-
tion for students who would not otherwise be eligible. 

Improper Notice of Claim 
S.5072 / A.6550 
Would have required municipalities, including school districts, to raise fail-

ure to serve a notice of claim or a late or improperly served notice of claim as
an affirmative defense rather than continue to require plaintiffs to meet notice of
claim requirements as a condition precedent to filing an action against a school
district.

Instruction on Child Sexual Exploitation and Abuse
S.2367 / A.661-A 
Would have imposed a curriculum mandate on schools, requiring instruc-

tion in grades K-8 to prevent child sexual exploitation and abuse. NYSSBA 
asserts that the Board of Regents, not the Legislature, is the proper body to 
review new curriculum requirements. 

Eating Disorders Screenings
S.912 / A.2337 
Would have imposed a comprehensive eating disorder program on school

districts, including a requirement to examine each child without a health certifi-
cate and to provide treatment for a child identified as having an eating disorder
if the parent cannot or will not. 

Epi-Pen Training for Newly Certified Teachers
S.4876 / A.759-A 
Would have required teachers who are certified after the legislation’s effec-

tive date to complete a training in use of epinephrine auto-injectors (epi-pens)
within three months of the date hired by a school district or charter school. This
bill would have created an administrative mandate, requiring schools to main-
tain documentation of successful completion in the teacher’s personnel file. 
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